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HAVE THEY COUNTED BOTH?
members of the present Congress are,

MANY
doubt convinced the flourish of a Sol-dt'e- rs'

Bonus Bill, whether it passes or not, is a

good bid for votes next fall. The American

Legion has done its best so to convince them.

Congressmen arc susceptible to organized in-

fluence.

But what about the unorganized opinion that

has been growing among disinterested voters who

have watched the development of the bonus prop-

osition without organized means of registering
thcir'fiisgust?

Haye Congressmen counted these votes?

The bonus movement has progressed under the
impetus of a sordid, calculating cynicism noth-

ing short of sickening. It has abandoned the
last shred of self-respe- It has lost the last
vestige of sentiment or meaning as an honorarium
to the Nation's heroes.

It has become in the hands of Congress mere
vote-ba- it which Congressmen can dangle before
their soldier-constituent- s. The average an

who is urging a bonus doesn't care a
fig whether a bonus bill passe or not, so long
as he can point next fall to the fact that he voted
for one. If one does get by, he hopes to reap the
benefit while taxpayers shoulder the burden.

That's the way the soldiers' bonus has come
to look to more voters than the average Con- -,

grcssman realizes.
Has he any guarantee 'that the bonus won't

lose him more votes than it brings him?
The voters who have lost all respect .for the

bonus-pushe- rs are not the voters whrare doing
most talking just now. 1

AND NO INCOME TAX!

GWENDOLYN THOMAS, winner of aMISS stake in the Derby Sweepstakes,
is, described in news accounts as "thirty, a clerk
in a Liyerpool insurance office." We also learn
tha.t she is the sole support of a widowed mother
and that she proposes to use the money "use-

fully."
' A final touch to the brief story is: ' 4

"As the authorities do not recognize income --

from auch a source, she will not have to pay any
Income tax."

--Yes, it has all the makings of melodramatic
fiction, except that it is too improbable. It is
so improbable that it should not encourage
gambling at long. odds.

A fortune of ?27d000 acquired by a working
girl of thirty will seem fair, game to many a
broken-dow- n adventurer. Here's hoping Miss
Gwendolyn Thomas does use her money "use-
fully" and that the sequel to her luck will not
rub off the lustre of her astonishing fairy story.

George F. Baker is another of the wealthy men
. wjio have coma to the conclusion that it Is bet-
ter to spend their wealth for philanthropy while
they live than to leave It by will.

Mr. Bakefjs munificent million dollar endow,
nient for the Metropolitan Museum will lose
nothing in the appreciation of the public from
tUe modest reticence of the elderly financier as
be sailed for a holiday ln'Eurbpe.

WHERE RESPECTABILITY WINS TOO
MUCH LENIENCE.

IS easy enough to understand SamuelIT anger against the courts generally,
and Justice Alverson in particular, for failure to
imprison those who break the anti-tru- st laws.

Mr. Untermyer knows these men for what they
are. He knows that in unsocial effects, in harm
to the community, these convicted conspirators
wield an intolerable influence. Compared with
the damage done by these business pirates, the'
takings of bandits and automobile thieves sink
into insignificance.

Judicial discretion has failed lamentably all
through the history of anti-tru- st prosecution.
There is where reform must come. It is a sub-

ject on which bar associations and leaders of
the bench should go on record. This promises
better than laws making jail sentences mandatory.
, Judges arc selected to exercise discretion. They
ire supposed to be of the wisest and best of men.
,But they have failed to see the .trust conspirator
irflm true relation to society.

The defendants An such cases have the appear-
ance of "gentlemen." Their manners are correct.
'j'heir dress is impeccable. They are represented
by eminent counsel. Their social position is as
sured. H is difficult to thjnk of these men as
common criminals. In fact, they are not they

. Iare uncommon criminals anu nave earned tin- -
immon penalties.

lOncc the real status of these malefactors is
YJ - -- I ! . t .1niaue ciear, uic seeming irespcciaDiiiiy oi mese

L.cnmes will vanish and punishments will be made

jqujtfc Jnrjnjejnj, jrnrgvrjmeii ajd

I

social degradation arc the price sudi men should
pay, both as punishment and as warning.

Judges ought to be better equipped than jurors
to sec this distinction. Judges ought to have
more judicial poise, more insight.

If imprisonment were mandatory, juries would
disagree. As it is, the malefactors arc passed
along to the Judge. The Judge should use di-
scretionand impose long terms in prison. N

DE VALERA MUST CHOOSE.

AS Ireland slips further back toward anarchy,
Dc Valera still loudly denies "the right of

any English authority to prescribe what an Irish-

man shall or shall not do."
Yet, as the' Daily Mail's Dublin correspondent

points out, Dc Valera docs not say he will not do
what Winston Churchill says he should do. Dc
Valera only proclaims that whatever he docs will
be in obedience to no Englishman.

In the present crisis it matters little'why Dc
Valera does his duty provided he docs it.

Lawlessness is again rampant in Ireland. Re-

publicanism is again a cover for what Winston
Churchill pointed to as "a larger number of com-

mon, sordid ruffians and brigands, raiding, mur-

dering and pillaging for personal gain or private
revenge."

The ruffians are glad to have De Valera make
trouble. It keeps the pot of lawlessness boiling.

Is De Valera secretly glad of the ruffians and
ready to encourage them? Do they aid his
political plans?

That is the question the Republican leader must
answer by his actions in this present emergency.

If he refuses to work with Griffith and Collins
under the terms of the treaty in the only way that
will insure repression of murder and
brigandage, then he declares himself plainly
enough. i , '

He is the friend of disorder and the foe of peace
in Ireland.

With Secretary Hoover limiting; the price of
coal wo suppose the next class of now indus-
trial magnates will be the bituminous

'
SCANT APPLAUSE.

was no outburst of enthusiasm in thisTHERE
N

for theobvious meaning of what
Lloyd George said in the House of Commons re-

garding the remission of war debts. The British
Premier declared that England is ready to con-

sider forgiving the 3,000,000,000 owing to her
if she can be forgiven the 1,000,000,000 which

'she owes.
A hint of this kind still causes large numbers of

Americans to look down their noses.
It is not likely to prove popular with Congress

men while they are angling for votes with a
soldiers' bonus and trying tto quiet the country
with the vague suggestion that the money can
come out of foreign obligations.

Nor will other, yet plainer words from Lloyd
George be relished in Washington:

"There 1 no doubt that the absence of
America from the machinery of the Treaty of
Versailles has disturbed Its equipoise, has made
the machine less effective, has made It work

' with less precision I will not eay with more
Injustice. It has created in amount of friction
that would never have. existed had the United
States been present at the deliberation of the
League of Nations and 'of the Reparation

'Commission."

This means that if the United-State- s had helped
Europe in the first place it could have removed
some of the grounds on which it refused to help
Europe later.

We thought truth flowed only from West to
East across the Atlantic.

What right has any one to reverse the current?

Regular schedules, comfort, maximum speed
consistent with safety, and plenty of cars are
suggested as means of popularizing surface car
service. Could any one ask more?

ACHES AND FAINS
The latest honor bestowed on Herbert Hoover is to

have a vacuum cleaner named after him a tribute to
efficiency, perhaps.

A Bolifterifc humorist in the Moscow journal Isves-ti- a

describes the Grand Entente as "a conspiracy of
three whales who hope to be able to swallow at least
one Bolshevik Jonah," and France as "a fig leaf out of
which Europe is desirous of fashioning a garment for
itself."

i '
Word cornea from Japan that a company has been in

corporated in TnMo to make sake, the pet beverage of
Xippon, out of limestoncinstead of rice. Is there any
hope in this discoveryt

About 20,000 mmiMcrfpt iiorefj are presented to
each year bn budding talent in the V. 8. A. Yet

in the face of this Harpers have the nerve to offer u

ft.000 reward for more. Why pllejup the agonyl

Pennsylvania hunters are said to kill S.SOO.OOO rah
bits per annum in that favored Btatc. They knbw how
to cook them, too. Also, the Quakers esteem the snap-
ping turtle as a delicacy.

t
Shows they eat something

beside scrapple and scallions.

Xow Mis. McCormlck says Oscr, who iccks to many
lfr young dunghtcr, in after money. A finanicr, so tu

liWWJ. J9JAN KUETZ,

THE EVENING, WORLD, FRIDAY, JtJNE 2, 19'22.

An Antiquated System

-

What kind of letter do you And moat readable? Iin't the
one that iiyea the worth of a thousand words in a couple of hundred?

There is fine mental exercise and a lot of satisfaction in tryini
to say much in few words. Take time to.be brief.

"fin mm T nv"
Co the Editor of The Evtnlng World:

Will you kindly reprint the follow
ing from the New York American of
May 30:
SHIP AND TRAVEL, BY AMERI

CAN STEAMERS.
"The future of the American Mer

chant, Marine Is In the hands of you
and us, the travelling: and shipping
public. If we will concentrate our
patronage on American steamers we
can give thorn so much business that
they can afford to pay un American
scale of, wages and yet make money.

Aioie or. me same rouowea.
Hut Mr. Heaist. who advocates this

for other Americans, sot the example
by going to Europe with his family
and a maid last week on the Aqul- -

tanla of the Cunard Line, an English
ship.

I guess Mr. Hearst Is a believer in
the irood old proverb. "Don't do as I
do. but do as I say."

This Is Just another example or
Hearst g.

JAMES E. HA ZEN.'
New York, May SO, 1925.

"From thrvWIic" fur the Win.
To the Editor of The Evening World;

I have collected from The Evening
World "From the Wise" clippings.
These proverbs, &o., express In a. few
words more knowledge than tho aver-
age' busy .business man could gather
from book reading In llvo years.

H F. G.
Rutherford, N. J., May 27. 1922.

"Cnetlntc I.nle."
To the Editor of The Kvcnlng World:

your corresponueni, u. at n.,
your Issue of May 25, asks me to ex-

plain myself after saying tlmt he used
up ten minutes looking for tho word
"dice" in Jolin ai.v, zs-3- wun
your permission I will try to do so..

I qulve agree wm u. . a. mni mo
word docs not appear In Matthew,
Luke, Mark or John. It Is a nulte
MAn 'wmrrt nnd rmiM linrillv hllVO

been used In those times In tho sense
that we know It.

"Casting lots" was a Jewish cus-
tom and was not Infrequently

.to to decide the guilt or Inno-cenc- o

of persons charged with Infrac-
tions of tho lnw. Tho method em-

ployed was to uso Miunro cubes of H

colors": each liavlnir a different
meaning or blgnlflcancr. These cubes
were thrown ns dice aro now thrown
by players nt Hint game and if the
,.ninr rinntlnir emit tiirnArl un and
showed a certain mark, the guilt of
the accusca was established, ii was
n much a gnmo of chanco ns Is

t dav dice. It wnn the dice of
that period. It whs known also to
tho Romans, and from the days of the
Html In Greco.Lntln clvUIllnn dice.
then as now, were small cubes on
each of MX sides of which was marked
n nlllnhpp 111 MlU'h n mnnnni- - tlint
numbers on opposite hides n!ivayn
mud? ii ii tou'.i oi u ii.

Xlw liowim soWltH at the Croaa oi

sL'r. ra5veT.Mrfrj

From EveningWorld Readers

Jesus threw what we now call "dice.
ThA dnrintivA npfoiint of the game
p.s recorded by John says: "And they
cast lots for his raiment." " oems
bf peculiar workmanship and seamless
they did not want to cut It Into rour
parts bit wished to preserve It whole,
so they threw four dice arid the high-
est throw won It.

In Ferrarfenton's complete Bible In
modern English Is given the languago
used by these gamesters at the Cross
of Jesus, viz: "Do not let "us tear
It," they accordingly remarked to
each other, "but fhroto for It."
Tacitus tells us that: "The Germans
were so passionately fond of the game
that after losing all their property,
they would play for their liberty, be-

coming salable slaves if they lost."
It Is hardly conceivable that tho

Romans and Jews, to whom this
game was quite well known, could
give It a nnme other than the custom
of the times applied to It. "Casting
lots" meant to both yie,se peoples
what "throwing the bones" or
"throwing dice" means to us mod
ems a game of chance played for
money or to decide a disputed ques-
tion or to convict or acquit a person
charged with an infraction of the law.
The game Is aa pld as tho history of
civilization and no race can wholly
claim it as Its own discovery.

Mr. G. 8. A. will look In vain for
"dice" In St. John. He did not know
It by that name.

I think there Is no question but
that the four Roman soldiers at the
Cross of Christ played a stiff game of

dice." JOHN E. BRUCE.
New York, May 26, 1922.

Ton Many Saloons Cfttjeert Drought
To the Editor of The Evening World :

I agree with Wilbur B. Graham
What woneed Is temperance and not
Prohibition. But whose fault Is It

that some people drink to excess?. Is
It the people or politicians?

I was born and raised In the City
of Now York, on the west aide, and
I've seen as many as twelve saloons
on one square block.

Did the. people want them or put
fhem thero? No. But the city must
liave ine revenue, so tne more 11

censes Issued the more cash. But the
city never troubled to seo what kind
of stuff was sold In some of those
bars. That stuff (not pure beer, ale
porter, whbkoy or brandy) was the
cause of giving some tho "D. Ts,"

A poor man that works hard all
day must slack his thirst at the hy
drant, and some of the water I've
ueen would make oven a whale
sneeze; but If he has to have some
thing stronger $2 or more for a pre
scrlptlon and J5 or more for the
medlclnol

It would Burely please me ta see
Ihese would-b- e saints compelled to
work at hard labor. I'm afraid they
would bo bhoutlng for something
tJ .1. V. U,
VyorlBK laWet May. ltL

Canrrlxht, 1925.
(New York Evening World)

By Preee Pub. Co.

V 7 hi ?f. V

By John

UNCOMMON SENSE
r

By John Blake
(Oopjrtlht, 1023, by

CHANCES.
The man who. says that he has never had a chance tf;

might as well say that he never had a bath.
There are menxwho go through lite without a chance, as

there ajre men who go through.life without a bath.
Neither of them are desirables.
No chance will come to you unless you seek it.
Even if you do' seek and find, it, it will be worth nothing

unless you are ready for it.
If Benjamin Franklin had waited for a chance, the

world would have had to wait many years longer for some-
body to discover the use of electricity and the young Ameri-
can Nation would have betfn deprived of perhaps its most
valuable statesman. '

If William Shakespeare had waited for a chance, the
English language would have been without its greatest
works of literature.

It is only tho lar.y who never have chances. It is only
the incompetent .do not use them when they find them".

Despite all the talk of organization and standardiza-
tion, there are more chajices in the woyld to-da- y than there
ever were before.

True, great business concerns employ hundreds of thou-
sands of men and women at clerical work, but every day
some of these men and women are rising to boss the jobs in
which they began as mere lowly workers.

Your chance is waiting you somewhere it may be right
at your door.

But you will walk past jl every day and never see it
unless you keep your eyes open, and you will get nothing
out of it unless you have trained your mind to work and have
taught your body how to keep in health.

To say "I never had a chance" is the excuse of the fail-
ure, and it is, a very bad excuse because Jt is usually a lie.

Eyen the incompetent have chances usually plenty of
H,emlfor competition for capable people is so keen that
nowadays big concerns have organized departments to look v

lor tnem " cmjiu; v.......
k It is not the chance, it is the man who counts in the

world and who will count jn the reaming of the world that is
now in psocess.

The man, if he is the right kind, will find the chance
and use It. It Is he that matters. The chance is merely
an incident.

As the Saying Is
MILLIONS FOR DEFENSE, BUT

NOT ONE CENT FOB thibu i t.
wh.n John Jay, in 17, made his

famous treaty with England, whloh

threaten to involv. the uniton
with rranco. the Di-

rectory,
States in a war

would not receive the Amer-lea- n

Ambassador, Charles Cotes-wnr- th

Pinckney, but Intimated that
the payment of a certain sum might

the dispute. Pinckney inaiy-n&nt- ly

"answered with the now his-tci- lc

phru-fco.-
. It Is said, however,

ttul loci silfinrutU'Whsa riaclcatj:

Cassel

BUke.)

who

was asked in his club whether he ha.l
ever uttered It. ho rerjll!: "Vn
Alv answer wnn nni nnHt.i. ui.
ir.ai um simply, 'Not a penny, not
a penny.'

From the Wise
Few men have any next; they

live from hand to mouth without
plan and are even it the enp of
their line. Emerson.

"IVe see the blossoms wither and
the leaves fall, but likewise see
fruits ripen and new buds shoot
forth. .Goethe.

Unwieldy
China

By Maubct Si. Gcorgci '

Copyright, IMS (New York Evening
World) by Tree Publishing Co,

THE SY8TEM OF PROVINCIAl
GOVERNORS.

such a vast country as Chlni
cannot be controlled in all Its detail!
by the Central Government. Fro
very early, times,' therefore, much
the labor was delegated to subordH
nates In accordance with a carefu
worked out Dlan. The most Impor
tant officials were tile viceroys, vrho
governed' more than one province, and
tho Governors of each proVlnco be-

neath them. A Treasurer and a Tax
Collector of Independent
were also appointed to
check upon the higher officials.

This theory did not work
practice', however, and most

authorltyI
act as

welljaa
of tWl

rulers o'f China allowed the Govern-- ;

ors to assumo supreme power, as, fori

Instance, when Yuan Shi Knl was
permitted while Governor of Chl-l- fl

to Iraln an, army on the European
model with the provincial revenues.!
with the result that his Influence
grew to such an extent that the
Peking Government was forced tol
obtain his consent every time that It
desired to take any steps of impor- -

tance.
During the revolution it was found

necessary te create military Goverao

These promptly overruled the
Governors, and the constant disturb-

ances In China have served to estab
lish their power more firmly. As
result, the Central Government, whlc

depends for Its authority upon
support of the Governors, Is forced

to leave them unrestricted in thtj
enjoyment of their power. Borne
times It ts also compelled to acquiesce
In the arrogant demands of one ofl
them, thus arousing the jealousy orl
resentment of others and In this man-- 4

ner starting the feuds that later de- -
velop Into civil war.

As long as China, remains a mad
of practically Independent states-

militarists at t,helr heads wno cacn
have varying Ideas of what It Is nec
essary to do to help the republic,
there can be no hope of unity or
prosperity.

The whole problem lies In the ques
tion who shall collect the provlnda
revenues, for the power of the
ernors lies In ha fact that they Hav
quite unlawfully assumed control
this department. It Is this flnancls
power that Elves them, or the polltj
cal adventurers who bribe thm, an
Importance, for no army can
maintained or expected to fight witl
out financial support.

So lonir as this usurpation of po
is allowed to continue, the Centr
Government can have no hop of
Jugatlng.the military power. If
Governors, however, carry, on the
policy of sacrificing China for thi
private interests, even th patl
Chinese will finally rise up and
stroy them. It is more likely, hoi
ever, that before tWen one of the
will become 'strong enough to assus
control, and In se "will
tabllsh an effective Ministry of tl
army without whose permission
will be 'impossible to recruit men
buy war material. This will
the military Governor what he eh
be, the delegate of the Central
ernment In temporary, command
army stationed there, and of lnsu
dent importance for him to be
to political seduction.

WHERE DID YOU OI

THAT WORD?
172 CHARACTER.

The word "character," in the oris,

inal Latin, means a sign or engrave
mark. The use of this word In tfi

English language and every, otho
civilized tongue Implies the suppoc
tion that what we designate as ch
acter Is graven even on the face.

And that Is strictly true In th
3cnse that life reflects itself. Impose
"s stamp upon, the features, tla
inarms: and the enliie presence
a human being. A man of little
no oharacter can easily be told
his face.

Conversely, a man of strong
oharacter shows the "engraved
marks" of of concent
trallon, of serious purpose, In his.
lace. It Is in the power of every
man and woman to develop the
sign or engraved mark of Rood con
duct and fine thinking upon his o
her features.

ITnOSE BIRTHDAY l
, JUNE 2. JOHN RANDOLPH was
born in Cawsons, Va., on Juno i,
1773, and died In Philadelphia June
2i. 1883. He attended school Ir
Williamsburg, Va., and studied for a
short time at Princeton and Colum
bia. But although Randolph was well
.ronil In modern works bearlnt-- nn n J
tics and philosophy ho wus In other
respects nn Ignorant man, Ho

nn tintrovernabln tpmni
destroyed his chances of becoming a
great power in Washington. He
served In Congress for about twenty
flvA vears and attracted mnra nA
tlon than any statesman of his time
because or nis uecmea views in favor
of State rights. He was a sincere te

of tho abolishment of slavery.
He'opposcd President Madison and the
War of 1812. President Jackson ap-
pointed him Minister to Russia in
1830, but he remained In Russia cm-T-
ten oays, no was ogain elected to
Congress In 1632, but died or

beloxo takjng his se&U


